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Dear Siblings in Christ, 

Believe it or not, Lent is just around the corner. In my head I am saying, 

“the last 12 months are the Lentiest Lent I ever Lented!” and then “God, 

we have to do it some more?” 

Yes, we get to revisit Lent again. The church calendar stays solid even 

when the rest of the world goes awry. 

I am acutely aware that what has become our new normal began just as 

Lent began last year. By the end of March 2020, we were on zoom 

together and had picked up the soup suppers on zoom—we were truly 

winging it. 

And now, a year later, I might not be wiser, but I am certainly techier as 

we begin again. This year’s Lenten theme from A Sanctified Art is 

appropriately themed “Again & Again” with the emphasis on the 

ampersand “&” (true confession—I didn’t know this symbol had a 

name!). 

Again and again, we arrive in this place of being called to follow God—

which may be familiar territory and may also seem new or foreign. 

Again and again, we seek to understand how to forgive and how to be 

forgiven. Again and again, we admit that we are still learning how to be 

followers of Christ. Again and again, God meets us where we are and 

loves us. 

So please join me as we explore all the ways that we are with and meet 

God Again & Again. We will have Lenten packets from our worship 

committee to accompany our journey together and we will also explore 

and create a community art project together, outside, at church, 

throughout this season of reflection. There is a book to pick up for the 

soup suppers. There will be a devotional booklet and a reflection card 

deck for you to use throughout Lent. And always, there is opportunity 

for you be a lay leader at zoom worship, or to offer an intergenerational 

moment, or share a joy or concern in the service. Know that again and 

again, we welcome hearing your voice and having you participate with 

us each Sunday.  

Grace and Peace to you, as we enter another Lentier Lent than usual. 

May we be sustained by God’s love through it all ~ Pastor Amy 

mailto:kirsten@npucc.org


February Calendar of Events 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ONLINE: invitations and directions for accessing these events will be 
shared via email: 

• Sunday Worship Services: 10:00 am 

• White Fragility study group: Tuesday, February 2, 2:00 pm 

• Bibles & Brews Bible study: Fridays, February 5 and 19, 7:00 pm 

• Church Council meeting: Tuesday, February 9, 7:00 pm 

• Worship Committee meeting: Wednesday, February 10, 11:00 am 

• Parish Care and Outreach Committee meeting: Wednesday, February 10, 2:00 pm 

• Enneagram study group: Wednesday, February 10, 4:30 pm 

• Ash Wednesday Service: Wednesday, February 17, 7:00 pm 

• First Lenten Soup Supper: Wednesday, February 24, 5:00 pm 
 

TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED: 

• Sunday School: lessons shared in Friday Food for Thought emails 

• Family First 

• Ladies’ Lunch 

• Exercise Class 

• Community Dinner 
 
 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, many church activities have moved online or been suspended for 
the foreseeable future. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to reach out to Pastor Amy, Kirsten 

or Committee chairs. Church Council is following guidelines for reopening from the state of 
Washington, King County Department of Health and our Pacific Northwest Conference of the UCC. 

 



 

GIRL SCOUT COOKIES! 
Do you need some light in your 

Covid darkness? Good news! Girl 

Scout cookies are back! Kendra 

Elwell is selling Girl Scout cookies again this year 

and would love your support. We are selling 

cookies online this year at 

https://DigitalCookie.GirlScouts.org/scout/kend

ra69089 

You can treat yourself or donate cookies to 

military troops. There won’t be booth sales at 

grocery stores or at church this year so get them 

online while you can! Priority delivery if you 

order by February 5th. Cookies can be shipped or 

contactless door delivery if you live in the 

Burien/SeaTac area. Thank you! 

Madeleine Wasson wishes to thank you all so 
much for generously giving food and money to 
the White Center Food Bank in honor of her 
birthday! Thank you also to Lori and family for 
organizing the drive and delivering the items. She 
was moved by the many cards, calls, and the 479 
pounds of food and $500 in donations to the 
food bank. Thank you for making a difference in 
the lives of so many on behalf of your love and 
friendship for Madeleine! 
 

Ash Wednesday Service 
We’ll have a Zoom Ash 
Wednesday Service on 
February 17th at 7 pm. While 
the imposition of ashes won’t 
be possible this year, there is 
another activity Pastor Amy 
will lead participants through. 
Look for it in your Lent door 
dash packet. 

2020 GIVING STATEMENTS 
Your 2020 giving statements have been either 

emailed or regular mailed to you. If you did not 

receive it, please contact Lynn Zachow. If you 

want/need offering envelopes, contact the 

church office and let Kirsten know how many you 

would like. 

Drive-Through Donation Event 
Sunday, February 7th, 11:30 am – 12:30 pm 

 

Come to NPUCC after Zoom Worship and 
drop off donations to many worthwhile 
organizations! We’ll also have your Lent 
door dash packets available for pick up (they 
will be delivered or mailed if you aren’t able 
to pick yours up). 
 

o Souper Bowl of Caring – cash, checks, 
non-perishable food, benefitting the 
Des Moines Area Food Bank 

o Hospitality House – floor cleaner, 
liquid dish soap, bleach, cleaning 
gloves (these are the most urgent ~ 
please see pages 6-7 for complete 
list) 

o Severe Weather Shelter – NEW 
men's boxer briefs, women’s 
underwear, ground coffee, cup-o-
noodles, soft protein bars, 
toothbrushes 

https://digitalcookie.girlscouts.org/scout/kendra69089
https://digitalcookie.girlscouts.org/scout/kendra69089


Lenten Soup Suppers 
and Book Study 

Read a chapter, 

grab some soup, 

and join us online 

Wednesdays at 

5:00 p.m. for 

Lenten Soup 

Suppers with 

Pastor Amy and Rev. Carol Schellenberger. 

Topic ~ Forgiveness: A Lenten Study by 

Marjorie J. Thompson. We have 20 books 

available (or you are welcome to purchase the 

book yourself). Let Kirsten know you are 

interested in participating and she’ll make 

arrangements to get the book to you. While 

not necessary, if you’d like to make a donation 

for the book, $5-$10 is welcome. 

Forgiving others and humbly asking for 

forgiveness are central disciplines for all 

followers of Christ. Lent is an appropriate time 

to deepen our understanding and practice 

forgiveness. In 6 sessions we will cover: 

February 24 ~ Beginnings: A Kinship Appeal 

March 3 ~ Self-Examination: Prelude to 

Forgiveness 

March 10 ~ Honesty: Engaging the Inner 

Struggle 

March 17 ~ Repentance: Getting a New Mind 

March 24 ~ Forgiving: Embracing Freedom 

March 31 ~ Beginning Again: Reconciliation 

and Restoration 

Rev. Carol Shellenberger and her husband, 
John, began attending NPUCC before the 
pandemic, but some of you may not have had 
a chance to get to know them before we 
started Zoom Worship. By way of introduction: 
she is a retired Presbyterian (U.S.A.) 
clergywoman, was Interim Pastor for eight 
different congregations in Northern California, 
and was a member of the Transitional/Interim 

Ministry Education Faculty for that 
denomination. Carol and John moved to 
Wesley Homes from Bozeman, Montana in 
August 2019. She misses the mountains but is 
learning to love living near the water again. 
Her daughter Christine is VP for 
Marketing/New Development at Wesley and 
her son Mark is a Special education teacher in 
Vancouver, WA. We are so thrilled to have her 
share her enthusiasm and knowledge as a co-
facilitator of this Lenten Study. 

 

Last year, before 
the pandemic, 
we made 
valentines after 
church one 
Sunday. While 
we can’t be in 
the building this 
year, we can still 
make valentines for our church family. Pick 
at least five people from our church 
phonebook and send them a card. You 
don’t need to sue store-bought cards, but 
you can use them. Check out your junk 
drawers and recycling container and make 
cards with what you have around your 
house. Perhaps add a Bible verse. You can 
even make your own envelopes. Hold the 
recipient in your heart and pray for them as 
you make each card. Have fun! 

 
 

THE ENNEAGRAM 
JOURNEY WITH 

SUZANNE STABILE 
For those in the 
Enneagram study 
group, if you haven’t 
picked it up yet, the 
Milestone 5 DVD – 
“What’s driving us? The Nine Passions” – is 
available in the church office. Contact 
Kirsten to arrange pickup. 
 



“CHRISTMAS FUND” SPECIAL OFFERING 
Thank you to our congregation for 

donating $425 this past Advent season for 

this special offering. The Christmas Fund 

has been caring for active and retired 

clergy and lay employees of the United 

Church of Christ for over 100 years, 

providing emergency grants, 

supplementation of small annuities and 

health premiums, and Christmas “Thank 

You” gift checks each December to our 

lower-income retirees. If you missed the 

opportunity to donate and still wish to, you 

may do so by writing a check to NPUCC 

and designating it as such. 
 

WOMEN’S RETREAT 2021 “CREATED TO CARE” 
Wow! Many thanks to our retreat committee – 
Jill Tiffany, Jane Armstrong, Lynn Zachow, 
Malinda Vaughan, Alice McGregor, Vicki 
Nichols, Barbara Gregg, and Pastor Amy – for 
such a successful first time Zoom retreat. 
We started with some of our “regular” stuff like 
Friday night soup supper (recipes provided by 
Alice), “care” card exchange (organized by 
Barbara), and storytelling by Vicki who read us 
Rescue and Jessica by Jessica Kensky and 
Patrick Downes and Ruby finds a Worry by Tom 
Percival. 
 

On Saturday morning, after our beverage of 
choice, Pastor Kelsey Beebe (Dancing Pastor 
Ministry UCC minister in Wisconsin and Kevin 
Peterson’s sister) led us in chair yoga and 
meditation. After a short break, Amy Johnson, 
Our Whole Lives Coordinator for the United 

Church of Christ and member of Wayside UCC, 
led us in conversation about “Rest; healing 
ourselves, our communities and our planet”. 
After lunch we individually went on a prayer 
walk after instruction from Jill to note what we 
saw to put it in our frame (contributed by 
Malinda). An hour later, Pastor Amy taught us 
about mandalas and after showing us some 
examples let us loose to create our own. That 
evening we came back for another soup supper 
and afterwards Joan Wieringa (Mary Kay 
retailer) guided us on how to care for ourselves 
by applying moisturizer and then a face 
massage. Jill ended our weekend asking what 
we liked best about the retreat and then ended 
us with a closing prayer. 
 

Amy Johnson joined us again for Sunday 
worship with the message of “Rest”. 
If you haven’t had the opportunity yet to share 
your art and creativity, please email a photo of 
it to either Lynn or Kirsten in the church office 
and we’ll upload to our church website… you 
can find what has been uploaded so far at 
https://www.npucc.org/women-s-retreat. 
 

“The Green Door” 

After over a decade of 
resistance, Keystone XL 
has finally been stopped. 
This is an incredible 
moment we're living in. 
President Joe Biden's 
immediate action to 
rescind the Presidential 
permit for Keystone XL brings to a close an 
epic chapter in the environmental movement's 
history. For years, Indigenous leaders, 
landowners, and allies stood on the frontlines 
to ensure this pipeline was never built. We 
marched in the streets, lobbied elected 
officials, and argued in the courtrooms and 
now we're here. While it was President Biden 
who rescinded the permit, it was this 
movement -- the power of the people -- that 
stopped KXL! We celebrate victories and we 
don't stop! President Biden has laid out an 
ambitious agenda on climate that includes a 

https://www.npucc.org/women-s-retreat


commitment to #buildbackbetter. We need to 
support that commitment and rally for 
continued climate action by encouraging this 
administration to #buildbackfossilfree. 
Here are three things you can do to help do 
that right now:  
▪ Take action to stop the Line 3 Pipeline 
▪ Take action to stop the Dakota Access 

Pipeline 
▪ Take action to ban the export of crude oil 

and fracked gas 

Carol Towle’s (a former NPUCC parish nurse) group 
that makes bedrolls for the homeless welcomes 
donations of sheets and blankets. While they no 
longer gather as a group in our parsonage 
basement to sew together, they are still hard at 
work in their individual homes. Let Kirsten know if 
you have clean, gently used items to donate and 
she can arrange a time to drop them off and she’ll 
get them to Carol. 

Introduction to Conflict Resolution 
Thursday, February 18, 10-11 am on Zoom 

No cost, but registration is required. 
Register here: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUp
dOipqz8oG9LnyUaFOgV9rDVUr9BN6TWQ  

 

The PNCUCC Committee on Ministry (COM) is 

hosting a virtual introductory one-hour Conflict 

Resolution Workshop, offered without charge, by 

Rev. Sophie Morse, on Thursday, Feb 18, 2021, 

10 am. Clergy, moderators, lay leaders and 

program staff are invited to attend. 

In considering how the Conference can offer 

support, the COM reached out to Rev. Sophie 

Morse, Training Coordinator at the Dispute 

Resolution Center, Kitsap County, who offered to 

facilitate this introductory training session at no 

charge. Learning the basic anatomy of conflict 

and tools to help manage it can help avoid 

damaging conflict or turn things around if it 

already exists.  

In this 1-hour introductory workshop we will 

look at the basic anatomy of conflict, a reliable 

path to resolution, and a tool for examining the 

ways that we can trip ourselves up on this path. 

Participants will walk away with a framework 

they can apply to any conflict, whether 

interpersonal, inter-organizational, or internal. 

The workshop will be interactive and allow for 

questions and discussion.  

Questions? Contact Betty Spieth-Croll, 

bettys@seanet.com. 

HOSPITALITY HOUSE NEEDS 
Besides the most urgent needs listed on page 
3, here are some other items Hospitality House 
always welcomes. You can drop these off at 
the donation event on February 7th or call Alice 
to make arrangements for pick up. Thank you 
for your generosity! 
 
Kleenex 
Large trash bags 
Small garbage bags 
Laundry detergent 
Windex 
Disinfectant wipes 
Dishwasher detergent 
Shower cleaner 
Disinfectant spray 
Toilet bowl cleaner 

https://addup.sierraclub.org/campaigns/tell-federal-officials-do-everything-in-your-power-to-stopline3-pipeline-construction-now/petition?promoid=7013q000001kmm7AAAutm_medium=email&utm_source=sierraclub&utm_campaign=beyonddirtyfuels&utm_content=20210122_KXLWin
https://addup.sierraclub.org/campaigns/tell-federal-officials-shut-down-the-dakota-access-pipeline/petition?promoid=7013q000001kmmHAAQutm_medium=email&utm_source=sierraclub&utm_campaign=beyonddirtyfuels&utm_content=20210123_KXLWin
https://addup.sierraclub.org/campaigns/tell-federal-officials-shut-down-the-dakota-access-pipeline/petition?promoid=7013q000001kmmHAAQutm_medium=email&utm_source=sierraclub&utm_campaign=beyonddirtyfuels&utm_content=20210123_KXLWin
https://addup.sierraclub.org/campaigns/tell-federal-officials-act-to-halt-crude-oil-and-fracked-gas-exports-immediately/petition?promoid=7013q000001kmmbAAAutm_medium=email&utm_source=sierraclub&utm_campaign=beyonddirtyfuels&utm_content=20210123_KXLWin
https://addup.sierraclub.org/campaigns/tell-federal-officials-act-to-halt-crude-oil-and-fracked-gas-exports-immediately/petition?promoid=7013q000001kmmbAAAutm_medium=email&utm_source=sierraclub&utm_campaign=beyonddirtyfuels&utm_content=20210123_KXLWin
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUpdOipqz8oG9LnyUaFOgV9rDVUr9BN6TWQ
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUpdOipqz8oG9LnyUaFOgV9rDVUr9BN6TWQ
mailto:bettys@seanet.com


Liquid dish soap 
Multi-purpose cleaner 
Dryer sheets 
 
Stamps 
Notebooks 
Binders 
Ear plugs 
Eye masks 
Hand warmers 
Cold medicine 
 
Ground coffee, creamer 
Large coffee filters for 12 cup Mr. Coffee 

Cheese, lunch meat, bread 
In cases of extreme weather: 
     Gift cards to Starbucks 
 
Gifts/checks to: 
    Hospitality House 
    1419 SW 150th Street 
    Burien, WA 98166 
 
Hospitality House is also on the Amazon Wish 

List. Items selected and paid for from this list 

will be delivered directly to Hospitality House. 

 

February Birthdays 

Alice McGregor 2/18 
Konesane Polu 2/18 
Steve Allen 2/20 

 

February Anniversary 
Joan and John Held 2/11 

 
 
 
 
 
 

If you don’t see your January birthday 
or anniversary on this list and 

would like to be included, 
please let Kirsten know at 

kirsten@npucc.org 
or 206-824-1770.



 


